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.· Seniors of 2001 
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-eoie I& dii1o:n._d 

Na_me- Nicole Valula Redmond 

DOB- July 21 1983 

NJckname_s_- Nick nick 

Fondest Memories- Walking uptown during x-block, snowboarding at Mt.Creek 
and Hidden Valley, planning adult films, playing lacrosse with Michelle and 
Lindsey, turkey sandwiches from the store, eating a whole pumpkin pie with 
Casey, snowboarding, getting married, trips to Rutland with Casey, whacha doin', 
bus rides, watching Japanese TV with Michelle, Mr.Crisman's English class, going 
to the shore, going bowling, the cookie diet, anything with T.J., going to Devils 
games, Cream Savos (substittution), being proposed to, Senior trip to NYC (Horse, 
Michael, Jacob; TRL, Yankees game, Central Park), the Prom, Graduation, and 
many other fun times I forgot 

Un-fondest Memories- Paul getting his truck stuck with Kathleen, Jesse, Paul, and 
Stumpy, and hav1ng to walk down, Casey's car breaking down in Rutland with me 
and Amanda, leaving senior trip early 

Favorite bands/Songs- Blink 182( Dammit, Josie, Adam's Song), U2 (All I Want is You, 
One, Who is Going to Ride Your Wild Horses, and many others) Limp Bizkit, The 
Offspring, Ja Rule, Aga1n (Lenny Kravitis), I Miss You, Steller, Drive (Incubus), Wonderful 
Tonight (Eric Clopton), Brown Eyed G1rl 

Favorite Movies- Tommy Boy, Top Gun, Friday, Ace Venture, Save the Last Dance, 
Dazed and Confused, Happy Gilmore 

Futures plans- Be happy, have fun, and make a lot of money. 

Advice to Underclassmen- Always be nice to anyone from New Jersey, and have 
as much fun as you can while you are in high school. You don't regret the things 
you do as much as the things you don't do. 

Quote- Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened. -Unknown 

Thanks- I want to thank the senior class and the rest of Rochester for making my 
senior year a lot of fun. Casey for driving me around, Michelle for always being 
able to make me laugh, LD for marrying me, and my family for always being 
there. 



Name-Amanda Louise Holtz 
o.O.B-Augu~31, 1983 

**Amanda** 

Nicknames- Yolanda, Mandy, Fival, Smanda, Loaf 
Honors/leaderships- Honor roll-2,3, high honor-4, CVL All-Star soccer 2,3,4, 
co-captain soccer and basketball 4, All-State soccer 4, class vice-prestdent 

3,student council secretary 4 
Activities: Soccer 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2; Cabaret 8th, 1 ,4 
Fondest Memories: Soccer every year, CVL champs 1998, semi-finals 1999, 
Soccer '99 "Wait a minute!" Rid in' the pine with Krystle, Maine with the Kletns, 
*#!%skunk, ooky-aaky, that didn't just happen (AG, Jl, BJ), brakes, brakes 
would be good now (AG, Jl), Visiting Alicia at college, tanning with Kristen, all 
proms, Great Escape with Chris and family, trip to NH with Josh and Chris, 
spending time with Chris and his family, boating!, ·Hs soccer field*, sneaking 
out at 2am (JM, DB, EC), the relationship with Jesse, anything and everything 
with Devin: Bawoom, stick, pop-pst, 4 dollar bet, depends, the porch, girls 
nights out, John Cougar Mellencamp "Hurts So Good," Jerids table, *many, 
many restless nights*:) and many, many more!! (I love you more than anything Devin, and no one will ever change that, 
don't let anyone boss you around, and always stay the same) mailboxes (DL,DB,EC,SC), The "bank" incident (call a tow 
truck'). hanging out at Jesse and Stumpy's, The graceful fall in KC s driveway, locker room talks before b-ball 
games,Krystle naming me Loaf, the locker room incident (I farted, ltght went out, Kathleen laughed so hard she fell off the 
bench and kicked Krystle in the head), betng boarderline overwieght with Krystle, Rtver Road (JI KC KM), almost getting 
thrown out of Village Ptzza, annual breakfast at Krystles, anything and everythtng wtth Heather, HAWAII, Fire and Ice, 
Dane puktng in bushes, Anna's 14 in bowling, "Sundae" at Anna's, Dawson at Krystles, Ractng with Dane (It's still in 
low'!), Graduation '00, Bingo(SM, CD, DB, many more), Bnan Trombly attacktng me wtth household accessones, being 
good fnends with Dane( even though he never acted it!), the "lunch" talks with Heather and Zeus, All of Zeus's advice, 
getting Krystles attention at Tozier's, Breaktng down on Route 7 wtth Casey and Ntcole, summer soccer games, pan
cakes with Rachel'97 prom, *MS soccer field .. , Watcha doin'? (CT), Candy Song (KC,CT), Stealing the 'bubaru" with 
Anna and Devin (sunglasses, visor, hancock three blondes), *Spendtng t1me 1n Tim's office! (Thank you for all the advice 
you have given me, and thank you for putting up with all of my crap)*, tourin' in the sunbird wtth Catnna, singing till 
3:00a.m. w/ Catrina, living with Devtn, *moms vacatton to Florida*, dancing in the street, out of stater actually turning 
around, acting like a moron wtth Melany, Dave Mathews concert'OO, the ditch incident (thanks to JM, TK, DL), Being able 
to tell my mother ANYTHING, Halloween 2000 w/Coral, Devtn and Melany, Nelson, Harveys Pond (Wheres our cart DB, 
DB, CD, PC, BW, JC), "Personal" talks with Krystle, decorattng rooms with Devtn, Trampoline (DL, DB, ZL), Algebra and 
Geometry Fridays(Food!), All the ttmes I have spent with Catrina and Jtmmy Denis, Birth of Austtn James Dents Feb 
12' , 2000,being maid of honor in Catnnas weddtng, suicidal turkey, having Evan and Matt in my Goupee classes, 
McDonalds trips after b-ball w/ Devin, Krystle, Kathleen, and Tim, Sen tor Trip (JP, Mike, Horse, Yankees, Times Square, 
MTV, WWFI) GRADUATION, Last but not least spending t ime with the class of 2001 :) 
Future Plans: Attend CCV for phystcal activity, work, play league soccer and live my life to the fullest. 
Quotes: "Great minds discuss ideas; Average minds dtscuss events; Small mtnds dtscuss people." 

-Eleanor Roosevelt 
Advice to Underclassmen: If someone brings you down, don't take yourself down with them, believe in yourself, and 

definttely do not doubt yourself, and have the time of you lives! 
Favorite songs/artists: Whats it gonna be(Busta Rhymes), Hurts so Good (JCM), Now and then (Mine and Devins 
Song), Wonderful Tonight (Enc Clapton), Arms Wide Open (Creed), Agatn (Lenny Kravitz), I hope you dance (Leanne 
Wolmack), I Mtss You (Incubus), Moulan Rouge, and a lot more! 
Will ·l Amanda Holtz, will the soccer mustang,which was willed to me through a long list, to Anna Lary I know you will 
make me proud, and to Anna the ability not to care what people think! To Devtn, #3 in all sports, and the abtllty to speak 
her mtnd whenever she wants, I Love you Gtri!,To Coral, the ability to be heard on the soccer field! and my seat on the 
bus, To Lana the ability to believe in herself and to know that she 1s beautiful, and to my nephew Austin, the ability to do 

whatever makes him happy and to go far in life. 



Co y Rae Terk 
DOB: 10/10/83 
Honors: High Honors/Honor Roii1 ,2,3,4/President 3/HOBY 2/ UVM 

Writing Contest 2/French Award 1/A few others ... 
Activities: One-Acts 2,4/ Seeds of Peace 2,3/NHS 2,3,4-secretary 3/ Scholars Bowl3/ A 
few others ... 
Fondest Memories~ HOBY · 'Is th1s enough?", *11 /18/96, *12/28/98, *Snowshoeing w/ 
Nicki, *Late nights@ the Waybury, ·ouija board experiences, ·counbng penn1es@ 
Krystle's, *The we1rd guy near Dunkin Donuts *Martha's Vineyard 2000 (except TX Polka), 
· D1sneyworld 'Getting my license, *Time spent in Tim's office with Evan+ Amanda "The 
Candy song w1Amanda+Krystle, *Great Escape '00, *"Who wants soda" wiggle wiggle 
squish, *Deep-sea fish1ng (I must have Shamu), *TMNT on the lawn w/lacrosse sticks, *"Half
hearted'' cookie dough and all other hilarious moments working with Barbie, *Bonafide 
%&*$acide (Marci!), *Go-carts, *Making prom food, *Haunted House '99, *My first night in a tent with my family, *Cream 
Savors, *"I hope I don't get the fat one", *Talks in the sauna, *"I get them lodged right in this region here", *Fr. trip to 
Montreal when Marci chaperoned, *"You're not really doing that are you?",*Breaking down in Rutland w/ Nic +Amanda, 
*The night before Sarah's wedding, *Riding horses w1th Nicki, *"''m not afraid to leave you here", *Trying on wedding 
dothes in NY .. Making THE NY MOVIE . *The pyramid@ Sarah+Ken s, *Having Evan+ Matt in my Goupee classes, 
*Strawberry Shortcake records, *Jason getting stuck under the coffee table, *Coming to RHS and finding a cousin (Evan 
), *Setting up too many dances, *Anything and everything with Manne, *Long phone conversations w/ Eric H., *Getting 
lucky@ McGill University, *"There's nothing wrong with that!" *Winning laser tag, *Fall Hike Days, *Making all those 
hilarious movies with Michelle, *Walking in a blizzard for Ben&Jerry's, *''Now Jenny, don't you look over here", *SAFETY 
in Julia's car, *Tanning on the roof, *Bert & Ernie, *Bombarding mom with snowballs, *"Debris, we have debris!''-tomado 
@ GE, *Anything and Everything with Nicole-I love you girl! Thanx for just being you!, *Playing soccer for one week, 
*Letters from Manne (which I still have), *E-mails from Wes, *Tubing 1n Otter Creek, *Camping@ River's Bend Summer 
parties @ David's, *Numerous fights with Jason for the remote, 'Ow1ng Marci about $2,000, ·"watcha' Doin'?" (Amanda!), 
*Eating a whole pumpkin pie (ok, maybe only 1/2), *So many things that I forgot, ·so many things I can't say 1n here, *3 
amazing years @ RHS, Spending time with my class, *Senior trip (McD's bathrooms Times Square, FAO Schwartz, 
Sleeping on the Subway ... ). *Senior prom, Graduation ... 
Favorite Music: **U2 ("Alii Want is You Stanng at the Sun", and pretty much EVERYTHING else)**, Limp Bizkit, The 
Offspnng, Aerosmith, The Goo Goo Dolls, Lifehouse, Creed, Eminem, Anything from the 80's 
Favorite Movies: "Legends of the Fall' , "Tommy Boy", "Silence of the Lambs", anything with Drew Barrymore or Anthony 
Hopkins, "Tombstone", 'The Rock" 

Thanks: My classmates: You all mean more to me than you will ever know and I will remember you forever! , Jason/Sarah/ 
Marci!Mom-'When the things that tear others apart only make you closer, you know you have something special." I love 
you so much! Julia for keeping me sane (kind of), N1cole for making 
me laugh until I cry, and Manne for mak1ng me see that life is truly what 
you make it. 
Will: I, Casey Rae Terk, will to my classmates the ability to always see 
their amazing amount of potential. 
Advice: Take risks, and don't sweat the small stuff. We don't regret the 
things we do as much as the things we don't do. 
Future Plans. Go to UVM, major in what I love, make some$ and 
bas1cally be happy. 
Quotes: "We always knew we'd look back on our tears and laugh-we 
never knew we'd look back on our laughter and cry." 
**'The good thing about a small town is that even when you don't know 
what you're do1ng, everybody else does. "-So true, but we love Roches
ter anyway.** 



am l ', n Bryan Chad\\ ick 

icknames: P~..:\ na. Pcv. Pelican. Apapacheckums 

FaH>ritc Sa) ings: What stinks'? \ ho cut the cheese? 
Pre ton did it! I I somethinl! is missinl! don't come lookinl! at me. 

~ ~ -
Acth itics: ~occer- R, 1.2.3.4: Basketball- I ,2,3,4: Golf- I .3.4: 
One cts- I ,2.3.4: Vcnnont Young Playwrights- 1.3.4. 

Honors: II tate in soccer and basketball a few times. getting away with 
numerous gags to numerous people. Being a role model to . ome kids (I 
think). Oh yeah. I think I made honor roll a few times as well. 

Fondest Memories: Getting the workbench 111 kindergarten. all the re
cesses back then. The gun game. Watchmg Rylan with his coon-;km hat -;hooting guest· 
\\ ith a stick at my birthday party. Trying to be like Damicn (RIP). Hanging my early 
years'' ith Gabe. Double dates where one of the guys doesn't '>hO\\ up (the manda 's 
\\ ithout Jabe). Preston rolling dO\\ n the hill during a tire alarm 111 5 grade. Preston - - ~ 
getting stuck on the door knob. (just Preston in general: you're great man 1 ). 5 grade 
commencement. preading early rumors about Matt in 61h grade (he. he, he). \1a111e 

pecial Week both time-; (2 fat girls and a Pep'>t ask Ro; about that one). The Cone 
bandits\\ ith Jcs ·e, My rousmg \ ictory in fat man sk111ny man hocke; agamst arch rival 
Jesse M. Late night excursions to De\ in's hou'>e, All the Chinese food trips in Jesse\ 
\an.~ TUMPY! nuf <;aid. I !cart to heart<;\\ ith Wtll. The Jerusalem Hill gang. lmper
sonatmg people's farts to the joy of many people. The wonderful night that got me 
kicked ofT the golf team ( orry ). My tnps to VM. My middle of the road cxpencncc, 
The CO\Cted spot across from Molt7\ ne\\ house (Man. there t'> a lot of trash there). I 
hate to admit it. but all the good times I spent\\ tth Joice. All the Prom-. I ha\ e gone to 
and \\ill go to, D.Jmg dances \\ith Lnc H .. flaming poo and box o poo \\tth the guys. 
Going bowling \\ith Cody and Dane ( orta). Talking my \\a)' out of a ticket (Jesse 
knows), The bearded lady at the Rutland Fair, "Absolutly o Dumping", Ttmes \\ tth 
Jenn H. And all the other times that I have not mentioned that made me happy or made 
me laugh. 

Future Plans: Graduate (hopefully) and go on to Drexel to <;tudy to be the next J.J 
Ciolli! 

\\ill: I. Evan Chad\\ ick. will toRy Ian m; parking ability. To Mr. Moltz my rousmg 
fantasy ba ·ketball skills (like you need it!), To Bryant you can ha\e ome ofmy height 
(poor little fclla), I \\ill my spot in net and all my smelly Jcr'ieys to Jay Moltz. The 
Boss Hog that came from Graham to me nO\\ goe on to Dane (l knO\\ you'll take care 
uftt). To De\ in the ability to take it 111 -.tride when road cones appear on your door 
steep. And finally, to Dane my best bud, I\\ til you the cO\ eted back bathroom in Bill's 
room. enjoy. Oh yeah. I almost forgot Calin and John you can have anything that I 
lea\e behind cu:t I want you to grO\\ up and be just ltke me! ( cary isn't it'?) 

Thank you all and happy Flag Day~ 



GINGER 
Name; Virginia Marie Maston 

Birthday; D cen1ber 8. 1983 

Nicknames; Gin er. Gin. Turt(le). Auntie 
Gin 

Honors and Leaderships; Honor roll 2.3.4: 
High honor 3.4: National Honor Society 3.4: 
UVM Writing Contest 3: Student Council 3.4 

Fondest Memories; Spending time with Gabby 
and Madi on: childhood times with Caine and 
Ja on: hiding in Ellen's trunk: shaving 
Jason's head: all the times with Del'rae -
long walk and talks ... peding". innertube 
at Harvey' Pond. star gazing. riding around with Jon. the flood. workinef 
at the four-wheel Jambouree in Essex: living with Kenny. ~oin~ to MMUHS 
(I miss you guys!). Hampton Beach. riding horses with Nickey (detour!). 
"hunting" with Caine. four-wheeling. visiting Jason in Georgia, talk 
with Danny. Mr. Goupee classes with Evan and Matt, all the times I have 
ever had the chance to fly. college touring with TJ, trips to Rutland 
with Steph. throwing chee e balls at Zeu . now days, working at 
Sugarbush. facials with Charity. my Dad's trampoline, driving Caine· 
cars. "the fly" (DH you know what I mean). liding with Nickey. breakin r 
curfews with Tiffany. having fun with Olivia. summer parties. moving back 
to Roche ter. getting my license. every prom. Senior trip - being on MTV. 
Central Park. Times Square: Graduation ... and many more 

Future Plans; Go to Colby Sawyer College, get a good job, make a lot of 
money. and live a happy life! 

Favorite Sayings; "Do it and like it", "you know you wanna". "you know 
h t .. .. 1 ?" w a .... wanna pay. 

Quote "The roots of education are bitter. but the fruit is sweet. 
Aristotle 

Advise to underclassmen; Give everyone you meet a chance to prove that 
they are a good person. before you assume they're not. 

Will; I. Virginia Maston. will to my nieces Gabriella and Madison. the 
ability to know that they can accomplish anything they can dream of in 
life: and to my brother Caine the ability to have a positive outlook on 
life and not be so negative toward everything. 



Johanna Parker 
B-Day 1-14-llJ, 3 

1 
·ick. ames- Joey, Jo-jo, Joey-Bear, Joey-Hanna, Munchkin, and 

Trouble. 

HOBBIE - PE DI GTIME \\.ITH LuKE, GOI G FOR \\'ALK , 
RIDI 1 rGBIKE, \\IMMI G,RIDI~GAROLJ~DI THEBLAZFR. 

Memories- sneaking ofTw' Tiffany and tcphanic @ I :30am to 5cc Brian. 
Dean getting in trouble w/mas. hole .... . Hiding from my mom\\ 1th Danni 
and Lyndscy for a couple-hour<:,.- Gctting"Lo5t"m Hancock w/Lynz. k1pping out ofcla s \\ Katie B. Gcttmg in 
trouble\\ Katie ALL the time. taying up\\, Luke all night "talking" I LOVE YOU! Timmy and I taking BJ's 
sled and Timmy dumping me off the back. Thanx Timmy. Joking around\\ 1th Dani, Love Ya. Jenny Band Dam 
getting stuck while coming in my\\ indO\\, HA, HA, HA. Hanging w/ La\\ renee I MI YO ! Getting grounded 
for a month\\ Rachel. You Know. Burlington w' Allie and Andy. PillO\\ fighh \\ Luke. Hangmg out and 
getting in trouble\\ Timmy. Getting ick ~l Tiff5 \\ Bobby,(\vhich I regret). Tcxa Fall (LynL). Catching 
frogs\\ Kev 111 . 

Quote: Tear..., arc a natural part of making peace and aying good-bye. They do not need to be hidden or apolo
gized for. They arc ex pre sions of 10\ c. 

-Lnknown 

Fa\orite ongs: Amazed, Mu ic, Only God Knows Why, The Real lim hady, crub , Crazy (Aero mith) 
O\embcr Rain, 0\\ boy, Breath, Lightning rashe . Favorite saying :You think 50. I gues the F***, Oh My 

God. I' 1 OT CARED, Ya right Hey my ...,cxy b. 

Will : I will to Luke the ability to deal w e\cryone's crup, and li\e your own life. I Lo\e You! 
J also\\ ill to Renee my ability to harass the teachers and talking your \.\ay out. 

Future Plans: Become a Regi tered ur c, 1110\ e out of thi tate. 



Julia Reed 
Full Titlr.?. Julia Ann Reed 
\X 11l al o r pond to: Julia Cruha, Jule , (;ul , Jup. Jucl, luha, Huha, Perp tuall} Tardy 
Born Jul} 19, 19 
Honors and AchieH•mc:nts: Track and Field 7,8; Yearbook 1,2 .. ,4; lndcpt.•ndent Film 
1.2,3, ; S eel of Pea~. 2; Stud nt ( ou1Kil 1,2,), Pre ident 3; 1 '.H.S. 1, ; A.R.l. 3.4. 
)ut tanding Completer: V1deo teLhnolot-.')' 3. Oul\tanding Completer, Arts and I hunani

ues tkadem) of Vermont 3.4. tlrst graduate; One Acts 1.2: Castleton Vidu> 1-esti\•,tl 
I ,2. , . 
Han: often hcr.?n hr.?ard saying. Right .. , Oh dear; Um, }cah; Ye; Shiznat (thank 
Ted d); } cah-no. 

lememos: ~li hig.m, filming "The \X'edding lhnd," "Ice Brt.-akcr ," "Tm' n ~1ceting," 
Europ \\ith onia and Carol, ~Cho olatc Dipp !'he Perfect Burga," I he "Jay C r,1\Cn 
E paicnce" {lli, I'm Jay Cra\t:n and 1\e been t ">undanu~ ... ), 1 'e" Yt.-ars FH: 2000, All 
time spent \\ith the girls-C::a t.'}', Ashle). Heatht. ( ar ie, 'I:1ya. and t.\U ·one from both 
)Car of A.R:C, Egging Paul D\ house on .1bb.lgt.' night 1999, 'o 1 ">w 1.1 ("Ohh, ahh, 
Jeff don't doH!") h, Paul, there\ no audio ... , 1 ren<.h \\Hh I 'an 1d ( es, CGRR \\ith 

shley "And what you haH to undemand . ... , 'ight out " '1 on 1 and Colin (and later, 
shlC) Colin, Ian, and Leo- "oh no ... Ashley, I han· to tdl , something!"), Stilting (and 

falling) in .R.T. "\\'here' the parade no\\?," lorn Jone,, Cro·., ami Wt.a d ("I ''ill kill!!!") 
and rt.>ally all R.l. sho\\ and C\Cnt , Great e'cape \\ith Kathleen, Jess, Casey and Krptal, 

frican Dan "ith Katie B., " Are you hitting on both of us at the s.1mc time or what?," 
Cooking cia ' "ith ~fr,. B., "Add more garlic!," "Chee,e<..lke!," The Chi nest.' food adventure 
with Cory, Casey and A hley ("are those gup ''atching us?!"), Trips to ~Iaine, in particular my 16 h binhd.1y trip '' ith !leather C .1~ev 
and shley. Partying "ith A.R.T (""hat parry?"), "James, "hat's on the lamp?." Jun Care;. stalking. "Hey Ro.,.,, did you meet Rene?, 
VI" Young Playwrights, ~an Francisco wah Julie Shannon and the bop from the academy. "Oh. my .,hot.·," "Angn management," \X 1l11e 
and olby's obs<.ene dri\lng rituak trying to <.atch air in the Kia, l..att' night dinner'> at ~lei\ Diner, hlming ~ lo\ movit• in th a1rpon 
("\\'hat the @' #' )OU lookin' at?!"), Bapa, and e\ery other crazy thing about that trip, ~1anh.1\ Vineyard '' ith a~ey, A~hlc). and Kaue 
(but ''e could have.~ done \\ ithout the 'I X. Polka ... ), A.R.'C bonfire~ ("I don't 'ce .my penisc .. ~"), Denny\ after Prom, Camp Gon -to the 
Dog ("Hello!"), II mghters in the tllrn studio, C:arrit•'s thong obse"1on, Ben e .Jerry's with the girl.,, L1tc night talk~ on the bea h at 
th pine~ with Sonia, Ping-pong tournament~. Skinny dipping during the g.1lc ("\\'e'rc really going to di !"), ( berry picking in July, 
Playing fo. and !Ian.· \\1th the conagcrs, Jug Band music, Rivcrdanu\ 0:atalie ~1c~lasters (thank.. Cindy .md Alan!), wat<.hing "~ ream 
with four extremely jumpy friends, Track (singing it up with Jen, Lily .md lleidi), Florida with ,\Iegan and George, l.ivmg m Briswl, 
Going w 'Jerry's camp on the lake, .\.kxico, \X'akmg up in Paris, "Attcnte! \'om Awz tom be ces!," D-day be.1che.,, the country.,id of 
''ormandy and , 'orrh \V '>t France, Monet\ gardem .md the subway home "e.,t-cc que qu'eq un pot plante?! Oui!," Hiking Dcerl ap 
every summer with Heather and our traditional box ofTwmk1es, Rm' boating in Lake ~1ichigan, 'lime spent with Leo, ,\1ornings hefore 
T.A. "back in the day" with Cast]"· Ash It]·, ory and Anp (ah ... coffee ... ), then lunch with ,raham (by the \\cl). rock climbing is till 
better than tell-marking!), , 'Y ' ~C'Ilior Trip. Yank-. ganK', poetry in tht· window sill (and e,·er;.'d1ere ebe!), l'IU. ("You sec d11 dollar' 
h\ ALL YO RS if you let me up."), Yl-arbook all ~ummer-cr., with Mr ... B. ("Just one more thing, I swear!"), tlood of '98, Prom-all of 
them, but in parti<.ular, 1999 and 200 I ("tell me that's not the cummerbund on your head .. "), Baccalaureate, Graduation (by tht W3) 

guy , it\ p.uhetic.. that \\e h.IVe graduated h1gh school, yet we still can't step in beat!) and all of the other wonderful mcmonn \\C .1!1 
keep that can not be wnforrncd to the p.1ge of a High St.hool yearbook. 
flicks: fned Green 'Iomatot.s, -\ League of their Own, Forest Gump, Dead Poets SoCiety, Traffic, Go, The Thomas Crown Af1:1ir, Sa' ing 
Pri' ate Ryan, Bop Don't Cr lichmdler\ l i~t. Le Viol on Rouge, and so many more 
~fusic: l~nc Clapton {espeCI • \\ondcrful [(>night), Sant.ma, Jewel. Dido, Train (Drops of Jupiter), 1 'atalic ~k~1astcr.,, lA1lHa I me, 
Ben Harper, • quirrcl , 'ut Zipp<.r'>, \I the S\\ing and Jazz Legend~. De~riny's Child, and many, many more. 
Book: The G1,ing Tree by. h: , c:Nien future Plans: • an Francisco, \\here I w1ll be the AssiStant Editor on a Documentary lor 
PBS \\1th \\'h~n In Doubt Prcd !<.tiL '1~. After that, I hope to continue my work in film both in from of and behind the carmra. ~ly 
dream i~ to make enough mont'}' working in this field to comfortable '>upport rnysdf" ithout any other 1dc job\, An Os<."ar or two 
wouldn't hurt. ~laybc get married, have a nice little house 1n the country. own some cats ... Advice to Underclassmen (from one \\ho' 
b en there): The odth ''ill often be against you: people will not always be supportive 111 times of great need; life isn't easy. and if you 
think it's hard no\\, wait, it can .1lwap get worse; sometime'>, you will f.1ll so hard, you can see no rea'>on to '>tand back up .1nd try .1gam, 
but the worse you feel, the less support you have, the more odds stacked agaimt you, the greater amazement you will fed when you find 
the strength from withm and bring yourself above it. Look to the power and \\isdom you have a\ a whole being- in mind and bod}
\\ hen you need direction, and utilize the wisdom of the world as a whole when you arc afraid. Even when it seems there is nothing I ft, 
there i -)OU. 

Quote : " lake \Oyage , attempt them, there is nothing else." - Tennes ee \X'illiams; "If you're going through Hell, keep going ... " -
\\'imton Churchill '\' 11l: I, Julia Reed, will the ability to procrastinate and succcssfull;.· complete mmt large projects during the ll\e 
minute pnor to da.s>, to my brother John, who I think I have raught this true art form to wdl. M)· w.1y with people lO Sonia, ma) 11 

ervc you well in )our bright future, my so-far '>Uccess in manipulating teacher., to Colin (You undo it!), my ""ar with fi>od" to \X 1ll 
Gish-lt was all for you~ And finally, my coveted spot in A.R.T. to Carrie-make me proud! I love you .1ll. Thank You: .\.1r ... B. )ou 
kno" I wouldn't be here if not for you. te\e and Candace; for teaching me how to live my passion. Casey: li>r being there when no one 
el c \\as. leo; for tt'alhing m that love doe not have to be painful. Julie and Shannon; The open car, door, heart, mind, and for rn.lll) 

yt•:m of wisdom be.stowcd. ~ly family: for the le sons you taught, I knm' you did ''hat you fdt wa~ be t. John, 'Jaya, Carrie, He.uher. 
Ashley; My love alway. 



Kathleen 
McLoughlin 
Nicknames: Big K, pecial K, Kataleena, K-K. 
Kathleeny 
Activitie : Ba ketball 1 ,2,3,4, captain 1 yr .. Soccer 
1 ,2JA. oft ball 1. Student Council 1 ,2,3 
Honors( Achievements: Honor Roll a few time , 1000 
pts .. 2"d team Soccer. 
Fondest \1emories: Everything with Kry tle, he' the 
best. Going over to Bethel with Kry t1e and Heather, 
JU t chill in'. 4 wheel in with Heather and taying up late. 
The tune when Amanda farted and I laughed o hard I fell off the bench and kicked 
Kry tie in the head ... orry Kry . The umtner with Sarah Blair, having fun on herB-day, 
making pizza for the boy and getting lo t. Going to California. Hanging out with Je s 
Matthe\\ . our trip to Bo ton~ ith Kry , Je . Bill, and Debbie. Going do~ n to \ i it Je 
Iver on in Ma s. Thank for always being a great friend Je . Going up to Burlington 
\\ith the boyz Evan you're a RIOT, Word Up Magazine ... hehe. Playing AAV ba ket
ba!L ba ketball in general. American Civ. Project with Graham, Ju tine. Amanda, 
Heather. \1ontreal, ate and Lyn and vi iting them. Going to Rutland v ith Danni. 
Heather, Kry tle and Anna, and bumping thetn. No turkey on my andwich at Village 
Pizza (Kry t1e, Amanda, Je ). Great E cape with Julia, Ca ey, Kry tle. and Je M. 
Hanging out with Dolan, I love ya bro! Everything with my hip i ter. Hanging out with 
Dane, Evan, and Je e. Chine e with Alicia and Jes . Dinner up at Coach' hou e. 
kiing with Rachel, Heather, Alicia, and arah B. Mike and Le lie' Wedding day. Tub

ing down the River~ ith everybody. Florida Vacation, thank mom and dad, I lo\ e you! 
Vi. iting Valerie in Maine. Every minute pent with Paul Collin . 

Unfonde t Memorie : Paul getting his truck tuck and Je e, Nicole, Stumpy. and I 
walking forever to get help. Too many late night and early tnoming . Knee urgery. 
Drivin bea ter a.k.a. the yellow ubmarine--Dolan don't let dad make you drive that. 
Fa\orite Bands: Dr. Dre, Snoop, De tiny' Child, Eminem, Dave Matthew' Band. 
Fugee . Ja Rule, Jay-Z, TLC. 
Fa\orite Movies: Point Break, Bad Boy , Friday, Tomtny Boy, Black Sheep, Gone in 60 
Second . French Ki . 



a me: J....n -.tic Linn~a C lark~ ~ Krystle 
Birthda~: July 27'h. 19H2 

ickname\: Kr.-.. Knttk. J....n-..sy. J....nt. Krystliciou-... QT. I·atty. Ltttk Bunny. 
n 1 Kl) -.l ~-8~ k Little l ~' 1 Clark~ Tdi'I'J"'o ,irl. Lil' I o,tf. nd man) mor~. 

Honors/ Leader\hips: A ~t.lt~ ou:~r 2,3.4: o-Capt,\11 ~occ~r and Bask~tball 
4; Cl "" T ~asurl! I 2.3.4. Honor roll 1.2.3.4. C\'L All ~tar... occl!r 2.3.4. 
Acth itie\: occ~ I ,2,3.4: B<~skt.!tball 1.2.3.4. oftball 1.2. C abart.!t 1.3.4: 
Hobbie\. lntcre\ts: Playing ~occt.!r. llanging out with the gtrls (J....,llhk~n. 
Amand,t. tl.mnah. 01!\ 111. Jc-..-.. -\ltna and J~n). -.pending timt.! \\ ith Br~tt. Being 
\\ ith 11\ tlunily, hanging" it 1 1\.a cb and many more 
Fonde t \lemories: Falling, <km :1 the hill '' ith 1\..athlccn ,md Jess. Jess slapping 
J....athkcn. C ntsm' Ri\ cr Road '' ith Amanda. Jess. and J....athkcn. Walking into town 
rom Jessica's'' 1th K~1. A W. ~1i\1. and JI. Amanda falltn my driYcway. Dawson. 
clson. \1) 16'" Birthday. Hanging'' ith the Boy-. (OJ. kiT. tics. Lance. Jim. 

:\krrill. \ltkc and "' lc). Winning CVl.'-.. ltdmg dtm n Jeru-.,tlcm !I ill'' ith J.... \1 
and Ilk making leu-. nad =n X-Biock ()OU nc,cr assign~d scats). Getting ">anncd 
from \ tllagt.! Pizza'' =th "- \1. JI. and A W. Jim's pole dane~ to the ,\ltonal 
Anth~m (J.... \1 and IIJ.... knO\\ \\hat I'm talking about). 1\.athb:n's crabby night (0. 
B. and R,md} ). Hangmg out with Mimi and Buba. Golfing off my road. ''inning the 
'9, and '99 Bcanpot. All Prom's r, c C\ cr been to. 1\..~cping Kalcb und~r control 
("-.lo\\ dO\\n ,,c·r~ going !OOmph!"). DJ's Dontos·-.. Runnmg the dogs \\tth Brett. 1\.alcbs imprt.!ssions (" ol,ti 'o" and 
,\lie had I kar~). · uptd sayings("! did it all for the burp ... right Brt.!tt") It ts mcc. Tunbndg~ Fair '99( "ith "- \1. HK. Brett, Kal b. 
and i\1att L~\\ ts). Rtding on the -l-\\ ht.!dcr '' ith Brett. all soccer -.casons. Laughing'' ith Hannah. Limp Bl/ktt Concat '99 \\lth 
L~\ i and l1ris. G~tting Hy p!.!r '' ith J....,tthkl.!n ... andy" w/ Amanda and Casl.!y. Rhode Island'' ith Lc\ i. BJ. and Jess. The mght 
Jun ''as fat. Jess. 1 singing to Ja)-1. ·y hi.! Lockl.!r Room" Incident (Amanda lltrt~d. The light wl.!nt out. Kathleen laughed o hard 
-.hi.! fell of the bench and kicked me 111 the head '' htle I was tying my shoe.). climbing up the stone ''all to see Dan!.!. \\atching 
mo\ ie~ '' ith Brett 'til 4am. Dri\ mg around '' ith 1\.aleb. Laum. and Br~tt. watching Angel ktck -\boo· · al£1 #! . eating pickle \\ ith 
kn. Road trips'' ith K~l. HK. AIL AL. and DC. \ll the time I e\cr spend'' ith Brett (Thank 'r ou for e\ery thing. I LOVE YO ). 
'' atching mo' ic~ in \Val mart '' JT. Br. and J....B. aming AH "Loaf'. I 23 00. tealmg th~ Con~ '' ith K\1. E' an and Dant, 2 13 
00. Limp Eminem Concert 2000. 'v1u~tc \\ars \\tth my dad. dri\c-in \\ith K\1. arah B .. JI. K.tleb and Brett. Getting chocolate 
for my mom with Br~tt. Torturing Dane'' K\1. Pina llut with KM. Brett and Jeremy. Dm ing around\\ tth I Iannah. dancing \\ith 
Jcn and Alina. Prom dinner (a the Cmst :\.1tll '' tth K \1. J:\1. Brett. Ja-.on. llannah. Jenny. and krt.!my. play mg game~ '' ith Brett, 
K:\.1. Jeremy. and my mom. \\atching Tl.!xas ChamsJ\\ \1a-.sacrc \\ith "- \1. E\an. and Dane. McDonalds after games'' AH. DB, 
KM. and Tim.bemg \\ith my family at Mimi and Buba 's. -..ecing the wctrd guy (a Dunktn Donuts'' K \1 and Casey. watching Le\t 
do tricks on ht~ \lotorcycle,Watchmg The "girls". Indoor -.occer (lac and Colter) Hangmg out \\tth Jcn. J....alcb. and Brett, 
\\ atching .. un nor"\\ ith kn. Going to V \ w Brett and his tamtl}. talking rdattOnshtps w/ Le\ i ( tt' lookmg streaky). Eaung 
food w/ Dane and E' an in A.P class. "Rtd~ '' ith \.1e"(Jen knows). domg aerobtcs '' tth my mom. cntor trip (JP. Horse and 
,\lichacl. ~1T\. Time square. PIGG'r. Red ox ,.s Yankees game). ecmg the gtrls 111 Florir~a. the making ofFluffemuttcr II, 
fel.!ding Jcn.:my and Jason. t_ ring to back t.p '' tth Michclk. gomg to \lcDonalds '' 1\.,tleb and Jer~my. eating brO\\ nte mix'' 
Amanda L.. Laura. and Erin M . 
Quote : "If it looks good you'll sec tl. if it sounds good. ou'll hear it. if it's marked right you'll buy it. but...if it's real you'll 
fed 1t" "- d Rock-
FaYorite ~ongs: "Faith". "Rearranged". "Rollin" (Limp Bi/kit). "Baby Got Back" ( tr Mtx-a-lot). "Amazed" (Lonestar). "Again" 
(L~nny Kra' ttz). "Know Your Enem) "."Testify" (Rage)." tan". "Gutlt} Consctcnce". 'B Pleas!.! JI"(Emincm) "Forgot About 
Dr~". "G" Thang" .. L"\t Episode" (Dr. Dr~) "Last Resort". "\\ar betwe~n Insects and \ngels" (Papa Roach). "Part) Cp" (0:-.lX) . 
.. ,ra\ cl Pit" (\Vu-Tang) ... Jl.!t DO\\ n \\ ith the tckness .. (Disturbed). "Outsidl.!" ( \aron LC\\ is and fred Durst). "One t~p 

Closl.!r". "Crawling" (Linkin Park) lkmmoragL d-uel). Lady Mam1alade (Pink. Chnstina Agularia. Ltl Ktm and ~ya) "Rtdl.! \\ttb.. 
me ( clly) "\1udsho\al". "It's been a\\hilc" ( tamd). "Holla Holla". "bet\\Ccn me and you". Put it on me" (Ja Rule) . 
Fa,orite Artist : LIMP BI/KIT. Eminem. noop. Dr!.!. Rage. Godsmack. and Cypress !I ill. elly. Dtsturbed. Lmkin Park. Ja 
Rule. 
Fa\ orite ~lo\ ies: :\lallrats. Da7ed and Confused. Footloose. Bill) :\1adison. Big Daddy (any Adam andlcr :\1ovie ). Cruel Intention-.. llcre on 
l \merican Hi-.tory X. The mm:'l. t:el Rooh. O)O)e ·gl). Father of the Bride 2.11ome Alone tuart Little. Lo\ e and Ba-.ketball, Bnng It 
c ~ eck (Jotm·t:.., Ihel.OI!I!t:rlandll 
1- a\ orite Sa) ings: Riiiight. Y ~u 'II get O\ er 1t. Do it and like it. IIO\\ 'bout 1\,o cott. Bring 1t on. hup Richard. Your heads the shell. And the crO\\d 
goes .. pathetic. knock it off. )OU wanna piece of me. \\anna fight?.\\ hats up. )OU talkin'?. If ell no 
Ad\ ice to ndercla\\mcn: Don't ha\ c too much fun in g) m cia~-. /cus "111 get mad. 
\\ill: I, Kry-.tlc C a, kc \\ill my #5 soccer un1fonn to llannah Gephart because I knO\\ she'' 111 put 11 to good usc. I'' ill the ability to not are \\h t 
others thmk and to bey ourself to Anna Lary. the abilit) to ah\ ay-. look on the bright :-.ide and keep smilin · to Lana Kenyon. to De\ in. the abthty to 

lit take an) & rom an) one. and to Jen Welb the abilit) to look profcs-.wnal. 
~pecial Thanks: To my mom and dad for ah\a)" bemg there for me. and being t\\O of my be-.t friend-. ... I LOVE YO GL Y ·'' 1 



Nathan Twitchell 

1 iame: Nathan Lee Twitchell 

Birthday: September 24, 1982 

Fondest Memories: Mr. Allen's camping trip on special week, hanging out 

with !TIY friends, camping. skipping school at the end of school, taking the 

week off to go to Florida, trip toN ew York, the late nights, the early 

mornings, and the jokes we told. 

Advice to underclassmen: Don't let anyone tell you you're wrong even if 
you are. 



Rachel Shaw 
Nicknames: Rach, Rache 
Birthday: February 9, 1982 
Activities: Work, hanging out with 
Joey in town, singing in the junior 
choir. 
Fondest Memories: Having a great 
friend like Joey Parker to hang out in 
town with, getting in trouble with her, 
BJ and Nathan (thanks a bunch!), 
remembering all the times we went to 
the fair and all the holidays we spent 
with my grandfather (I love you and 
will always miss you), all the Sunday 
dinners at Grandma's house, going to 
Saratoga Springs New York to see a Britney Spears concert, going to 
Club Inferno with my best friend Amanda and her husband James, get
ting massages from Isabelle. 
Future Plans: Go on to college at VTC or CCV-Rutland. I am hoping to 
become a Registered Nurse and work in a big hospital. 
Thanks to people: I want to thank all my teachers for putting up with me 
for the last six years and helping me get to the point where I am now. I 
would like to especially thank Mrs. Matthews and Isie for helping me 
through last year. 
Favorite Food: Pizza, Tacos, Mozzarella Sticks, Chips, Soda. 
Advice to Underclassmen: Stay in school even if you get frustrated. 
Will: I will to my sister Renee the ability to put up with everyone and al o 
the ability to get her permit and license on the first try. 



Nicole Gendron 

Name: Nicole Carolyn Gendron 

Nicknames: Nicky, Blondy, Saskawatch, Kneehole, Sno-cone, 
Racing Queen, 
Racing Hartlett 

Birthday : September 11, 1982 

Hobbies.- Going to NASCAR Winston Cup races and NASCAR 
Busch North Series races, Thunder Road, Bowling, and Photogra
phy 

Fondest Memories· Dancing on the roof and hood of my 
Mom's brand new car 
with high heels on, Going to NASCAR Winston Cup races, 
Thunder Road, New 
Hampshire International Speedway (Loudon), Vocational, 
going to pick up Amber 
in Newport and bnnging along Amanda G - and not knowing 
the exact way to Newport, Cru1zin' with Katy and Kara, 
Hang in' out at VTC, getting a whole can of beer dumped on 
me and smell1ng like beer the rest of the n1ght, camping trips 
Summer 2000 hangin'out with Amy, Amber and I chasing 
cows down the road and everywhere they wanted to go, 
hangin' out with Stockwell's Racing Team working on the race 
car, going to NASCAR Busch North Series races and watching K1p Stockwell race, camp
ing at New Hampshire International Speedway (Loudon) in a tent!!!, tenting, and Mom found 

the water line and got soaked!!! 

Quote: "If you love somebody, let them go, if they return, they were always yours. 
If they don't, they never were." 

-Anon 

Future Plans: Get out of Rochester, go to college, 
and eventually get marned!!! 

Advice to Underclassmen. Get out of Rochester and 
you will be way better off!!!! 
Will: I will to Trav1s Gendron the ability to go to 
RAVC and be successful JUSt like I was I 
I w1ll to Knsten Gendron the abil1ty to slack her way 
through Middle School, make 1t through 9th and 
1Oth grade and get out of Rochester and go to 
RAVC!! 



Matt Richardson 

James Kimball 

Preston Bagley 

Andrew Torsoes 







Senior Tri 












